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yolandey breedt(1987/05/04)
 
i might not be the best in poem writing but
i try and i enjoy it for me i find myself and express myself in poetry cause poetry
to me is my peace and i am in a world of my own in poem writing i enter a world
of my own were i have control of what ever seems to happen and how it happens
because its my own world its a place were no one judges me as my poems are
things that have happened to me as well as its happened to people close to me
so i write it in words to help those around the world so they know they are not
alone
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A Day Like No Other
 
Sitting alone with nothing to do
My thoughts I tend to set free
While my heart starts to long for you
And my body begins to wish you were right beside me
 
You being close to my side becomes my greatest wish
I than start to ponder for your gentle touch
My lips wanting your passionate kiss
As my ears listen for those three words that mean so much
 
For today seems to be a day like no other
Where all I seem to do is think of only you
What tends to happen around me I have no bother?
As what you make me feel is my dream come true
 
yolandey breedt
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A Hearts Song
 
In the silence of the night
Were the sky is lit up by the magical moon light
I listen to the music were heart and mind play to the same beat
It is there in my own world were you I meet
 
Longing just for one last passionate kiss
This seems to be my hearts lifetime wish
Missing that soft gently loving touch
With feelings that mean so much
 
Than warmly you pull me near
Whispering softly you tell me no longer I need to fear
As the love we share is completely true
And my life will never be without you
 
Gently your lips lock with mine
And our hearts and souls entwine
Were we make that life time promise to be
In the world of only you and me.
 
yolandey breedt
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A Letter For Venice My Mother
 
You gave birth to us
Each a different year, month and date through you we have had the chance to be
known in this world as you the one who was given the chance to give us life
Although you would of liked
To be there for us as much as you wanted to be
But circumstances never allowed it
 
But you never gave up trying your strength is beyond compare even in the
darkest time when you wanted to give up u overcame it and never did
You are here for us now
Which means the world to us
 
So we taking this moment
To say thank you mommy you did an amazing job raising us we want to let you
know
We love you endlessly
 
Your four angels heaven sent
So you may forever be blessed
 
In this game we play life
Each of us a different part
But as long as we have you
Our game of life
Has more wins than losses
 
As you are amazing
Our protector
Our guardian
Whom we proudly call mommy
 
yolandey breedt
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A Lover's Confession
 
In your eyes I find myself completely lost
Your gorgeous smile some how warms my heart
To you I’d give my life no matter what the cost
As long as no longer we so far apart
 
Close to YOU I am longing to be
As a life without you I refuse to know
You truly are the better half of me
And every day my love for you tends to grow
 
With every gentle touch a greater desire
And each passionate kiss a granted wish
Where souls secretly begin to admire
As two bodies slowly and romantically start to entwine
When for sure I will steel anther kiss
Just to seal the deal when I make you only mine
And this my dear is a lover’s true confession
 
yolandey breedt
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A Lovers Song
 
If you only knew how much you mean to me
if only through my eyes you could see
how unique you truely are and how strong my love
for you gets each new day you may not notice it
or maybe you do but you keep it between your heart and you
maybe one day you will let me know
how much you truely love me
as deep down in my heart i know i'll love you
till the day we are no more
 
yolandey breedt
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A Memory Only
 
the streets are silent no sound is heard
only the gentle and calmness of the soft rains fall on the windows
as I lay on my bed i intend to wonder
where u r wat r u doing
my mind finds no rest as i constantly keep thinking
of ur beautiful baby face the magical colour of ur eyes as they sparkle and that
gorgous smile u hv as u look at me.
I touch my lips as the kiss u gave me still sits apon them
your unique smell still in the air reminding me
of the passion our bodies shared
were i felt our souls become one
never have i felt this way before
 
all this in one night the feelings romance and passion
how did it happen? why did it happen to me?
all this is still unclear yet its well known
my heart beat dooofff dooofff dooofff it continues
the tune is familiar singing ur name over over over over
and over again..............................
my heart continues to sing your name
 
my heart beat fast and slow at the same time
as i still feel your gentle touch
over my entire body
I begin to miss u and long for ur warm body against mine
so we can share anther special moment
as we did the other night
were the world around u and i only exsists of us
and it freezers for awhile as our bodies entwine
and we build a ever lasting memory
your soft lips i wish for once again
as in all you've done and what you've said
has reminded and made me feel
that your world exsist and consists of me alone
 
as i continue to lay on my bed my eyes slowly close
as i tend to dose of and fall deeply asleep
in my dreams it is u i find and tell u hw much u mean to me
and i couldnt help it but some how i fell inlove with u
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and a life with out u i dont want to know
 
but all this is only but in a dream
knowing for real u might not feel the same
so my eyes closed a tear apon my cheeck falls
as u are no more apart of me
I si and continue to dream of the happiness I once new
when the world was made of only me and you.
 
yolandey breedt
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A Message From The Heart
 
Sitting here I tend to wonder
My mind and heart playing in tune
As for your love I strongly yearn
Yet my thoughts you leave to ponder
From here to the moon.
 
I keep wondering how your love I can earn
Tell me please I need to know!
For you are my hearts desire
Whom I love no matter what
In so many ways I tried to show,
 
But you keep thinking I'm a liar
And I can't take that
As you are what I want, need
And can't seem to live without
If only you could open up your eyes
 
To see what you mean to me
As what I feel for you is no lies
Oh how I wish you could see
That I love you endlessly.
 
yolandey breedt
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A Poem For My Last Born Son
 
Dear Austin
 
 
Never did I imagine
That heaven would send me anther
As I tried for so long
But once again the heavens
Herd my hearts song
And knew what was best for me
So they blessed me again
With a healthy baby boy
Who is 9 months today
How wonderful my life is to be
Blessed with 4 beautiful boys
To see wonderfully grow
So I want u to know
I intend to be here for you and your
Brothers till my life comes to an end
I love you don't ever forget that and
Remind your brothers too.
 
yolandey breedt
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A Poem For My Son
 
To my son Daelen
 
Today I am truly blessed as I am
Every other day
But today is your special day
As you turn 8 years old
I pray that it goes your way
As to me you beyond more presicous than any dim, perl or gold
 
I thank the heavens above for sparing you anther year
So we may continue making memories with no end
Yet as a mother I will always fear
But for you I will always fend
 
No matter what may come
My son my love my everything
Mommy is here for you
For now and for ever more
As you a gift so pure and true
I love you so much and way beyond more
 
A mommy I am to you
Here to listen, to guide, to love,
And protect no matter what you go through and I will always be here for you no
matter what as you are the most wonderful creation and gift from above who I
intend to forever love.
 
For you and your brothers I would give my life
As I am blessed with each of you with your unique
Love your smiles your hugs your kisses all thats my
special granted wishes
So please don't ever change who u are cause you
Are one of a kind unique in every way
 
I love you always remember that.
 
yolandey breedt
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A Secret Room
 
in a room deep inside
you will find a special feeling
that i cant seem to hide
as it gives life a new meaning
 
the walls are bloody red
yet it seems to be realy comfortable
and i cant seem to get this person out of my head
making the ways of living realy motivational
 
in this place the secret im keeping
is you and you are forever locked in my heart
the key you will keep on seeking
as i have felt this way from the  start
 
you may never know
the way i feel about you
and each day this emotion tends to grow
my only wish is that you could see that you are my dream come true
 
so as my note reachs its end
please keep in mind you are my desire
so to you this passionate kiss i send
with a hope that i could become your everlasting fire
 
yolandey breedt
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A Sissy To Boetie Poem
 
it's been 7 years john my dear brother
since you joined our sweet mother
in heaven above
you left behind all those you love
and those who love you
especially me venice your younger and only sister
the one whos always loved you when everyone else pushed you away
on your side I chose to stay
 
so I'm letting you know it's sad that you were
taken away
as I can't stop thinking of you and missing you each and every day
so as I close my eyes to pray and remember your face
I know you in a better place
and always watching over me
so thank you and know this I will and still  love you always
 
yolandey breedt
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A Special Moment
 
At night I lay in great wonder
As I feel my hearts longing
My thoughts filled of you in great ponder
For the desire of your loving…
 
Silently my heart beats to a new romance
As I allow my feelings to take a chance
To allow a different kind of love
That is sent on angel wings from heaven above
 
As I lay wondrously by your side
Were the passion of feelings abide
Tenderly a magical world I enter
Where everything is sweet and tender
Than softly I whisper to you
My hearts song that seems to be true
 
yolandey breedt
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A Special Pray
 
My lord my leader my keeper my creator
Thou I shault not always know
Nor understand what thy plan is for me
May my cup with thee  over flow
With only ur blessings I see
Reminding me that beside me u walk
Guiding my path renewing my heart
Anointing me with thy holy mark
Taking my mountains in your name apart
In your greatness we are free
 
The sick u heal
Those who r hungered u provide a meal
The sinners you tend to forgive
In u all greatness we achieve
For your love has no end
You are our father our doctor our adviser
And our dear and faithful friend
Thank u for all you have done
All you gonna do
In Jesus name we pray
Amen
 
yolandey breedt
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A Special Vegas Story
 
Above a snowy mountain peek,
In a wooden furnished house you'll find the passion you seek.
As two concealed from the world choose to be
Inside, a warm lit fireplace you can see.
 
Seated on a long cozy armchair two you'll find
A forbidden romance starts to grow
As two with sparkled eyes, unexplained feelings tend to show.
The outside happenings completely out of mind.
 
Drawn to one another begins a great desire.
A man, a woman share a romantic kiss.
Where the romance of two set a everlasting fire,
As two bodies passionately entwine.
 
Granting that magical, desirable everlasting wish.
Invisible forever to the world they'll be.
Appearing and disappearing they'll now forever be free.
 
Time may go by but their passion stays strong,
As two heart's for eternity beat as one.
Now to end this silently, VEGAS WILL STAY VEGAS.
 
yolandey breedt
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A World Of Wonder
 
What world do you find yourself in?
Where can one begin?
 
Is your world full of worry and stress?
Were you find everything a complete mess
 
Can your world be one of only sorrow and pain?
As for some reason you find nothing to gain
 
Or is your world full of greatness and wonder
That makes your life filled with only fonder
 
So what world you living in
In which world do you choose to begin
 
Well for me I’m in a world of my own
A world of wonder
 
yolandey breedt
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Abanded The Body Lies
 
Betrayed and taken by force,
Wounded and cold the body lies.
No one around to hear the screams,
The desperate cry for help.
 
The body broken.
The spirit fading.
The heart slowly stops beating,
As they take their last breathe.
 
Never will their smiles be seen,
Or the joy in their eyes be known.
As those who lived a happy normal life,
Are taken with no other choice.
 
Beaten,
Rapped,
Bleeding.
To a unfair, undeserved and painful death.
 
yolandey breedt
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Abortion
 
Hello mommy!
You don't know me yet
But I'm growing in your tummy
I hear how you cry
I even understand your mind set
 
And I'm asking why?
Why you letting this doctor take me
Don't I make you happy!
 
Can't you love me like I love you?
I promise I can do better! !
Please let me stay! ! ! !
 
Ouch oooooouch its hurting
Mommy mommy mommmmy! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Why you killing me?
 
And you don't even say goodbye
I still love you!
Even though you never gave me
The chance to show you
How lucky I am to have you
 
Maybe my next mommy will love me better
And I become her wish come true
So she can love me as I love her
 
It hurt me that you didn't want me
But you see
I'm looking forward to meeting my new mommy
 
I FORGIVE YOU!
 
yolandey breedt
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Actions Of Love
 
Love is found in the smallest actions
which means the greatest to a person
 
You just have to see it clearly
and trust in it dearly and beleive in it truely
and honestly to know were to find it
 
It starts with a smile
anounced with a kiss
and shown in the passion of intemisie
 
It can not easily die
it has no way to lie
and forever shared in two connected hearts
 
Like yours and mine thats beating as one
which will be lost if one of us let go
 
So I am making that love vow to u forever I give myself
One mind
One heart
One soul
One life
Til I am no more
 
So I end this message from my heart
to remind you I intend to love you for eternity
 
You will stay my one and only
I just wish that you to feel the same
 
I LOVE ONLY YOU
please remember this for the rest of our life
on this crazy earth together
 
yolandey breedt
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Announced Fate
 
My eyes filled with a different fire
As my heart grows with an unknown desire
Possessed by mixed emotions
Giving into all the true devotions
 
As I start expressing all my fears
With the cost of unseen tears
While I realize this battle I have lost
Softly I lay down now
For some reason death announced my vow
 
Gently some how I close my eyes
As I accepted my decided fate
While my soul on angel’s wings flies
And I have taken my last breathe
My body alone on the soil lies
As I come to know a life I once lived
 
Than as the wind blows
Like dust i disappear
 
yolandey breedt
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Autumn
 
Mother nature shows her presence
As the sun welcomes a new day
The grass kissed with a mist essence
As something new is on its way
With trees dressed in coloured leaves
 
The wind that gently undresses the trees
With something new that perceives
The earth changing mother nature agrees
That one season's beauty is temporary forgotten
A new seasons beauty is welcomed Autumn
 
yolandey breedt
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Broke
 
Laughter and love
Happiness and hope
All filled a heart once made of gold....
Trust and respect
Guidance and care
All
Lived in this place we once called home
 
Now threes
Silence and ponder
As we wake alone
Hunger and loneliness
As the laughter is gone
 
All we had now suddenly gone
Our house...our hearts...
Abandoned....broke
Weariness now fills us all
For the one who filled our souls...
Who took us in when we had nowhere to go...?
 
Now threes empty halls
Were so alone...
Our house...our home...
Abandoned.....broke
 
 
But the memories are stained
Pressed into stone
Can never be erased.....
Our house our home was once full....
His spirit lives, as his
Soul moves on *
 
OUR HEARTS....our home
Will forever stay strong*
 
yolandey breedt
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Broken
 
When you look at me you think i have a perfect life
i smile and you think i am always fine
but if you look into my eyes you will find no spark
if you took time to really look deeply
you could find a heart thats broken
and eyes constantly filled with tears
as you become closer to me
you'll see all my deepst fears
and you will find a pretty face
Which only knows pain
in the end you'll see my smile is a well known mask
hiding away my every true emotion from the world around me
 
yolandey breedt
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Bruised Is Her Pure Beauty
 
Bruised is her body from head to toe,
Her pure spirit damaged,
Shattered is her heart.
What did she do to deserve such pain?
 
Her eyes constantly in tears,
Her smile grown dull,
As she continues living in deadly fears.
What did she do to deserve such pain?
 
She chooses to be concealed!
Hidden from it all
Forgetting about her greater destiny
Amongst us she roams......
 
Invisible to the world she's grown in.
You continue to walk on by, yet her you don't see!
This broken and hurting woman in me....
 
Cold and weary she has become,
Because of the pain and suffering she's known!
Withdrawn from all those who truly care
She continues to stay unknown.
 
She is stronger than you think.
One day when she's finally healed,
She will be noticed for her pure beauty again.
 
yolandey breedt
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Can't Let You Ever Go
 
Your love is true
I can't see a life
Without you
 
Our love has no end
I know it's what heaven
Intended to send
 
It's the life
I have chosen to be
AND I'm thankful
For all the good
Things you've given me
 
AND I need you to know
That I'm never
Letting you go
 
As my love for you
Is like no other before
AND I'm glad you
Chose me above
Them all
I love you mwa
 
yolandey breedt
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Cold Is The Soul Alone
 
Cold is the soul
As her body lay stiff
Bare and alone
As she’s abandoned all of her once known strength...
 
Broken and lost
Wounds can’t be repaired
As the girl once known
Is now forgotten
In the aching cold mist...
 
Numb to the core
Fingers lost, wrists slit
Eyes aware but turned to stone
As she lay there dead
Beaten and all alone...
 
Night wind howling
The forest no home
Cold is the soul
Bare and alone...
 
yolandey breedt
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Daelen, Martin, Liam And Austin
 
Angels 0n earth
To 4 of them I gave birth
How blessed I am
That they chose me
Daelen, Martin, Liam and Austin
You 4 have set
My way of love free
AND gave my life
A far better meaning
I love you boys
More than you know
I'm so happy
To have this gift
To see you angels grow
 
yolandey breedt
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Dead Is My Love
 
Long has it been forgotten!
A life of passion and romance i once knew
Were love magically grew
And never was there a dull moment
 
But now no longer are my eyes filled with desire
When I see a guy I dream about
Now my heart no longer burns like an undying fire
How could I all of a sudden grow so cold?
 
Were did I go wrong
Was it all the pain I’ve been through?
Or was it all those that I caused pain
Why is that feeling I once knew gone
 
Is it normal am I the one to blame
Am I the loser in this love game!
I need to know it’s driving me insane
Can romance and passion really fade away?
 
Oh how I long to feel that love again
With every passionate kiss a granted wish
How I desire to feel that forgotten love I knew
Where I felt loved each and every day
 
And passion and romance filled my soul and heart
As a love between two people kept on growing strong
And nothing could ever take them apart
How I miss all of that as now dead is my feeling of love.
 
yolandey breedt
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Delusional
 
Your touch so gentle and magical
Undesirable is the feeling it gives me
Your eyes seem to see right through who I am
Warm and rational are the emotions deep within
 
As the bond between us grows stronger
Desirable is our passion as we kiss
Consealed from the world around us
As we embraced by our special romance
 
With all time to spare
Each of us a everlasting love we have to generously share
Connecting two purified spirits intensively
Becoming a delusion to all those we know
 
yolandey breedt
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Destiny
 
Light of my life,
So calm and peaceful in every way,
Magically full of faith and hope you tend to strive,
Making a fresh new start to the dawn of each day,
Gently luck you send a pone angels wings,
Giving me the strength & courage to keep me going strong,
Taking hold of all the unbreakable strings,
Balancing equally all the right and all the wrong,
Wonderfully close to me you choose to be,
Lady destiny is what I call you.
 
yolandey breedt
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Emotion
 
As our eyes passionately meet,
For a moment as one our hearts beat,
And the world magically fades away
Were all our problems tend to go astray,
That loving smile you have somehow completes me
Allowing me to set my feelings free
Somehow in all you do
Makes me realize I’ve fallen for you.
 
yolandey breedt
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Empty Is The Life
 
Broken is a heart
Unable to mend
As a love once felt is forgotten
 
Ripped is a soul
Impossible to be fixed
For a love once lived is no more 
 
Dead is the dream once known
Its unseen in the light
Were a love once strong is no longer shown
 
Empty is a life
To dead to be filled
As a love that was just packed up and left without saying goodbye
 
Scard are the lips
With no working band aid
For a love once kept turns deep in darkness not to be found
 
Wounded is the body
That cant be healed
Were a love once connected has lost signal permently
 
No longer is love felt and expressed because it does not exsists
 
yolandey breedt
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Fate The Unknown
 
as strangers eyes romanticly meet
were two diffrent hearts to the same tune beat
as two unknown smiles give a shy hi
were two connected souls fly apon a diffrent sky
 
as two strangers oppesite personalities and drawn attractions
some how seduce each other to unknown satisfactions
as body, mind, soul and heart are one compeleting one anther in a diffrent
direction
while this is all felt and done without a word they can mention
 
two strangers with a connection so strong
making it clear that what is felt is singing to the same kind of song
gently and slowly feelings tend to deeply grow
as two strangers in their eyes begin to show
 
now two strangers to each other are known
close together their love is strongly forever grown
calmly two strangers become passionately ment to be
as together their feelings are unexplainably emotionly set free
 
two strangers take on each new challange
were their love for each other keeps a stabled balance
and every given and taken kiss
becoming their every longing, desireable and granted wish
 
as two strangers now make their lifetime promise
to forever hold the key to each others heart
making it impossible for any body to take them apart
 
thus ends the story of two unknown strangers
who live an eternity together
cause that was the descision that fate announced apon them.
 
yolandey breedt
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Feelings Deep Within
 
each night my pillow is wet with tears
because of all my unknown fears
my heart feels all the pain
that's driving my mind insaine
as I try to hold onto all things we've been through
 
each tear I shed a different meaning
from our great magical beginning
that amazing day we met
to me it felt my life has finally found way to set
I think of all the bad things that happened along the way
yet for some reason through all that you chose to stay
 
I have not made it easy for you it's true
nor have you made it easy for me too
but for some reason we always seem to pull through
and now I face the terror of once again loosing you
so I put all my might in this fight
as I still have faith in you and me
even though part of you feels it's not ment to be
the other part I know seems to disagree
 
our love has brought us thus far
it's been a really hard road to take
yet we made that promising vow(through the good times and bad times
till death do us part) 
no one said it was going to be easy
but I know we can make it once again
 
as you still the great deal that fills my heart
you may not know it but please trust this
I still love you more than ever
and I can't see myself with anther
as you are the only one my heart tends to desire
you are that non stop deep burning fire
 
all I do now is prey that heaven above
can make you see it the same way I do
as I choose no life without you
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and I ask heaven to make you see it too
 
I love you Wayne Martin share
please feel it, act on it and show it
than you will see how I change
so stop fighting against it and start fighting 
for it with me and you will see how happy life will be.
 
yolandey breedt
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Fire Of Anger
 
Deep inside of me a fire of anger burns
This fire of anger yearns
 
This fire of anger is my shield
It’s become my daily need
 
It’s making my heart and soul bleed
This fire of anger has taken over all of me
 
It’s slowly becoming my desire
Keeping my mind burning like fire
 
It’s that voice inside me that just wants to scream
This fire of anger is haunting my every dream
 
It’s like a deep secret hidden, unknown one I can’t seem to find
Making all I once felt, trusted and loved slowly fade away
 
yolandey breedt
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For My Daughter
 
5 November 1982
You were sent to me
From heaven above
My angel to forever love
So pure and true
I'm greatful that heaven sent you
My little girl you became
Such a beautiful woman
Time went by so fast
But our moments we share will always last
Today u are 35 and still
Remain my little girl
I love u so
How magical it was to
See how beautiful u intended to grow
Don't change who u are
As u are unique and one of a kind my only daughter
Don't ever forget mommy
Loves u more than ever
Thank you for choosing me to be ur mother
I couldn't ask for better than u
I love you always
Mommy
 
yolandey breedt
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For My Son
 
To martin my son
 
You are 6 years old
And your heart is small but its pure gold
As in your eyes I see you have lots of love
Which I know comes from heaven above
To be given to me as a reminder of Gods blessings
That comes each and every day that he spares you
 
You have a love that's pure and true
Which I can feel every time you give me
A hug and a kiss out of the blue
To brighten up my day u have a beautiful smile
That makes being your mommy worth while
 
Your talking non stop drives me sometimes
Insane
But its keeps me entertained
I am thankful that god blessed me with you
And I give my life any dayfor you and your brothers
I love you please never change who you are
As you are special and unique.
 
yolandey breedt
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For Ouma Joey 28/01/1939 Til 17/04/2017
 
In die wereld het die Here jou gebring
Om almal se harte te laat sing
Jy was en is nog steeds en sal altyd wees
 
N goeie ma
Die beste ouma
En n wonderlike vriendin
 
Wat altyd n hart vol liefde gebring
Met alles wat jy gedoen
En nou saam die Engele in die hemel gaan jy sing
 
Vir n rukkie was jy vir ons geleen
Nou in die hemel is jy op geneem
Vir jou gaan ons baie verlang
Maar in ons harte en gedagtes lag en hardloop ons nog baie saam
 
Ons is baie lief vir jou
Alles wat jy ons geleer sal ons onthou
Tot die dag wat ons weer ontmoet
Vloei jy baie sterk in ons bloed
 
Dankie liewe ma, ouma en vriendin
Mag jy nou in vrede rus
Want al jou pyn het nou verdwyn
 
yolandey breedt
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Forever Happy
 
I may be out of sight
no longer can u touch and hold me
sorry I couldn't win this fight
but now I am free
and can whatch over you
 
were ever u may go
and be by your side in all u go through
yes I didt want to leave u
and make u feel blue but my dears
think of it like so now I
am released from all my fears
 
I found my peace but I want u to know
I will love u forever more
and thank you for the time we had
the fights when u made me mad
the hugs and kisses we shared
that kept me glad
 
thank you for all the gud memories
and they wil live on
now we can never depart
cause I found my home
in each and everyone's heart
were I can forever be happy
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Forever I Give To U
 
I give you my heart
i promise you my hand
so our love may never drift apart
today im still inlove with you as much
as i was the first day i layed eyes apon you
 
each moment we share
our memories become stronger
our love grows deeper
making me want to love you longer
 
my thoughts filled with you
my heart desiring only you
my body  longing to feel all of you against me
my lips wishing to touch yours
my soul wants to feel the connection were we become one
 
sharing with you each moment something new
from now until forever and we are no more
may our love keep pulling us through what ever comes our way
making our love get stronger and deeper
forever being something we treasure
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Friends Forever
 
you care for me deeply i know
and so our friendship tends to grow
in your eyes all the love i see
all the feelings you going through are because of me
 
deep in your heart is my special place to hide
were in all your great care i can abide
on wings of angels our friendship is our gain
together u and i can destroy our past pain
 
your heart good and pure
thats why my friend you are forsure
nothing can replace the friendship bond grown between you and i
and no way will it ever die
 
together we build a friendship dream
taking on every strong killing stream
making our friendship strong and the best when it all ends
so i make this lifetime promise that forever we shall be friends
 
as to me you mean the world
because you noticed me and picked me to be your friend
so i write this to my special friend, yes im writing it to you
saying thank you for making me your life long friend.
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From A Sister To A Brother
 
it's been 3 years my dear brother
since you joined our sweet mother
in heaven above
you left behind all those you love
and those who love you
especially me your younger sister
the one whos always loved you when everyone else pushed you away
on your side I chose to stay
 
so I'm letting you know it's sad that you were
taken away
as I can't stop thinking of you and missing you each and every day
so as I close my eyes to pray and remember your face
I know you in a better place
and always watching over me
so thank you and know I will still always love you
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From Darkness To Light
 
My mind, My heart my soul gone blind
Trapped in a world unkown to mankind
Locked up in every emotion
For i have forgotten my devotion
I can't see nor can i feel
Broken am I with no hope to heal
 
Silence my thoughts start to wonder
What is my place on this earth I ponder
Alone I roam
In this place of the unknown
Now my thoughts are to take my own life
As to the world yonder I am a lowlife
 
Giving up on all I have done
It seem once again Satan has won
To the darkness I begin to flee
But jus before I disappear completely
A bright light I all of a sudden tend to see
Reaching it's hands to me
Pulling me out of the darkness
And into the glorious light
All my negativeturns positive
 
For i have someone that never gives up on me
Who loves me endlessly
 
How stubborn was I to forget
My negativity I regret
 
In positivityI choose to live
For someone has a greater plan for me
With a love that's endless
 
MY LORD, MY SAVIOUR
I THANK THEE FOR HELPING
SOMEONE LIKE ME
AND FOR PULLING ME ONCE AGAIN THROUGH THE NEGATIVITYAND FOR
SENDING THAT GUARDIAN TO
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LOOK OUT FOR ME
I LOVE YOU FOR ETERNITY
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Happy Anniversary
 
My sweet heart
My love
I THANK the heavens
Above
For our love has
Never to part
As today is
Our special day
We have come along way
14years married
15years together
I am greatful you
Chose me
How wonderful our life
Is to be
For many more years
To come
I love you
Happy Anniversary
Your wife
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Happy Birthday Tyler
 
Born on this day
25 August 2011
6 years ago
How lucky I am
To have seen how beautiful
you grow
You are my 1st love
I'm thankful
to the heavens
above
To have been blessed
with
Such a special angel
With a heart so pure
Mommy's dream come true
And I intend to protect
AND forever love you
Happy birthday my little boy
May we have many more memories and years to share
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I Am Gonna Miss You
 
I might of not been able to say the things
I wanted to
or done the things I needed to
 
my heart still hurts like it should
I might of not given the care I should of
but I am still a part of you and I have feelings to
 
thou you may not be here no more I want u to know
I never stopped loving you
cause you were a part of me to
and deffently I am gonna forever miss you.
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I Am The Eagle
 
As an eagle I shall soar
While the Lord the wind shall be
Guiding me protecting me and more
With only greatness to see
 
The Lord the wind
Me the eagle
Together we will be till the end
Defeating all that is evil
 
The Lord my great friend
My protector, My guardian, My creator
U the wind I am the eagle
As I am chosen as one of your people
 
So I shall soar like the eagle
With you as my wind guiding my flight
For u Lord are truly regal
And full of love, hope, joy, Faith and might
 
I am yours! do with me as you incline
Lord I choose to walk on your path line
My salvation I find in you
As all you do is pure and true
 
I love thee
As much as you love me.
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I Cant See You But I Know You There
 
I cant see you but I know you there
 
I may not see you but I know you there as I feel you warmth in the air although
 
you out of sight u never out of mind your kisses in the suns ray I find are strong
 
and I know u smiling apon me I love and miss you its true
 
but for some reason I know you are free  and you watching forever over me
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I Need To Know
 
Deep with in me a desire grows
Getting stronger each time I look at you
There’s something in you I intend to admire
It’s a feeling that constantly through my body flows
This emotion in me, what can I do?
As each time you look at me you become my wanted desire
 
What is this feeling I feel when I look at you
Where the world around me grows so still
And in some way, why does my heart skip a beat?
Are you becoming my every dream come true?
Is it true that you becoming my strong will?
 
What is this that I feel?
And do you feel the same way?
Can something like this feel so real?
As it keeps on getting stronger each day
 
Have I become the fool of being in love?
Tell me I need to know!
Why can’t I seem to find away to let you go?
Am I truly the first to fall!
 
Is there some chance that you can feel it!
Or is it a one way street give or take!
What is the cost?
Am I the one lost!
Or are there others too!
I need to know.
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If Only
 
if only i knew what your mind was saying
and understood what your heart was feeling
than i would not have to look into your eyes
and wonder if you feel what i do
 
i may not know what i wish i knew
as you leave me constantly fighting with all the voices in my head
and all the emotions in my heart
that keeps me wondering if only
 
if only if only if only
i really knew what you were feeling
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In A Moment Of Nature
 
I walk through the stillness of the valley
With the wind brushing gently through my hair
In my surroundings natures magical sounds I hear
And silenced is my hearts deepest fear
In my soul I sense peace taking over me
As through new views natures beauty I see
 
As I continue in the stillness
My mind begins to wonder to a world I call my own
Were the winds whispers softly in my ears?
And all natures’ songs can be heard
It is there were I find my true self
And magically for a moment all my troubles fade
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In Darkness I Live
 
Locked away from the world i know in a dark room
with chains and bolts you'll find me hidden
in a corner and scared where love no longer has a existence
the key to the door can only be found by a heart pure and true
who would be my rescuer to bring me back
to the light were my love can be restored
as its been long forgotten.
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In My Womb
 
38 years ago
In my womb u began to grow
With no clue of the world we know
U became Gods greatest gift 2me
I would have it no other way u see
1979 September 27th was my best day
When I held u in my arms
For the first time
It touched every part of my heart
And I knew that moment
Nothing would take us apart
Time went by so fast our moments together wish is had more time to last
U became a wonderful man & u are an awesome son
I love u dearly more than u will ever know
Thank u for being u don't ever change who u are as u one of a kind
& I thank God he sent u to me
I love u don't ever forget that
Love momy
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In Time
 
When our eyes meet we connect at the right time
as our hearts passionately in the same tune beat
and hopefully in time you may realise how much you truely mean to me
when our lips touch
our souls unite
when we make love our bodies become one
than maybe in time you will realise
our love was ment to be
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Jolly Time
 
All size boxes rapped in all kinds of colorful paper
Each with a name what a jolly jolly time
surprised faces priceless smiles
eyes that sparkle with joy
how jolly jolly that time had to be
which ment the world to me
what a jolly jolly christmas it was 2013
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Letter To The Heart
 
dear heart how much hurt can u
indulgde? before u break,
and you feel nothing anymore,
cause everything you work for
somehow is never good enough,
 
and no matter what you do and live
for seems a waste of time.
How do you teach yourself to let go?
 
cause its something you can never beat no matter what you do!
why do you keep fighting this battle, you loose continuesly
 
why do you still keep at it even though it drains the
life out of you, why do you have faith it will all work out, how do you trust is so
easly just to find yourself hurting again, why do you damage yourself so
 
why don't you just let it go? why you holding on when what you truely feel
is felt by only you! why why why do you damage yourself so?
why do trust that what you feel will be felt by anther too,
you get pushed away broken down,
beaten by hurtful words yet you still choose to love unconditionally, how do you
do that why do you do that i guess i will never know why you still keep beating
strong.
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Life
 
Life has a strange way to make you learn
As there’s always something your heart tends to yearn
Sometimes all you desire long for & dream
Will keep you swimming up a river stream
Yet every day is a fresh new start
And yet it goes by so fast like the beat of a heart
Life is full of ups and downs
It’s what you make of it that counts,
What you choose to do,
Give or take will, make or break you
So enjoy life take it day by day
As you’ll never know if tomorrow ever comes.
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Long Life Friends
 
Today may not be as we planed
but tomorrow will be a new start
to plan better ur heart
may be broken but in time it will mend
 
and make u stronger in the end
so smile even for awhile
so the world can see that tomorrow
will be a better day most defiantly
 
so keep in mind that im here
no matter what
your life long friend till the end
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Love In The Darkness
 
As night falls
Were the moon is the only light known
Gently as i lay my head to dream
All my emotions slowly grown
The twinkle of love in my eyes are shown
 
As i think of you alone
Tender is the darkness
I see a shooting star
I make my hearts wish
 
Were my lips long for your romance kiss
And my soul your unclothed body
 
Becoming my unexplained desire
Setting new kinds of emotions
Alight like a undieing fire
 
The more i think of you
The deeper my dream tends to go
The stronger my feelings grow
The more i wish you were near
So i can make passionate love to you
 
So that dream of mine
Can come true
Slowly our passion and romance entwine
When the love in darkness makes you only mine
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Loving Only You
 
The magical color of your eyes
The romance in every kiss
Giving me a stomach filled with butterflies
Granting my every wish
 
The gentleness of your touch
The passionate way of making love
With feelings that mean so much
Making me believe you were sent from heaven above
 
The comfort of you holding me
With a love that feels so strong
Making two people meant to be
In a world were nothing can go wrong
 
A life time we share
Till death do us apart
With so little time to spare
With you forever in my heart
 
A promise I make
All these feelings are true
Nothing I intend to fake
As I truly love you.
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Melissa Vanessa Massyn
 
Angel Melissa Vanessa Massyn
 
Born into this world 21 August 2003
Taken away that very same day
Why it happened only the heavens may know
AND although it was a short time of knowing you
AND I never got to see how beautiful you would grow
I want you to know my little angel
Nana still constantly thinks of you
AND I have never stopped loving you
I intend to keep you for always locked in my heart
Till the day we happen to meet again
For now I know you watching and smiling over me
AND I don't intend to let that go
We shall meet again my angel who would of been
14 years old today
I can just imagine what a beautiful young girl you would be
I love you always and forever my angel Melissa Vanessa
From your nana
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Melissa Vanessa Massyn My Angel
 
Melissa Vanessa Massyn my Angel
 
Melissa Vanessa angel of mine
Though our time was short
U became my hearts sunshine
AND even though I may not see
Wat a beautiful girl u would be
I know one day we will meet
At our heavenly father's feet
I want u to know
Your aunty misses u so
AND I don't intend  to let u go
I love u my GUARDIAN Angel Melissa Vanessa Massyn
Born & taken 21 August 2003
Forever u are in our memory til we meet again
Love from your awesome aunty Nicolene
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Miss U
 
Its been over a year since u left us
Yet your voice one more time i want to hear
If only we had one last moment to spare
So I could listern to the wisdom that u use to share
 
I long for one last hug to comfort me
As I set all my worries free
If only there was one last day
Theres so many things I'd love to say
 
I miss you every single day and night
Especially those words I LOVE YOU, SWEET DREAMS AND SLEEP TIGHT
although u are no more, I LOVE YOU STILL
I know that one day we'll meet again
But for now your presence in my heart will forever remain
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Mommy
 
When you gave birth to me
There's a lot you didn't know
You didn't know how my life would be
Or how fast I was going to grow
So you just raised me with lots of love
With the guidance and grace of above
 
And as great as a new mother should
Even though you didn't know much
You did an amazing job raising me (which is a full time job) 
It might of not turned out the way you wanted it to
Mommy you did your best, I hope that you can see
Think of all the things you went through
And how strong its made you
 
Mommy you are the worlds greatest mother
I thank God that he gave me the choice to choose you
I wouldn't ask for no other
 
As you to me is the greatest mother, friend and protector,
My own earth angel that's what you are
I wrote this to remind you that I love you
And to thank you for being the greatest mommy that you are.
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My Ambition
 
My ambition in all I do take it on with pride
NO MATTER WHAT LIFE GIVES OUT TO ME OR HOW HARD IT MAYBE I ENJOY
THE RIDE
While we will NEVER KNOW IF TOMORROW WILL EVER Come
Today is the day I take flight and Soar in the sky like Falcon
 
As I start to walk on my path of great freedom
Forgetting what my past may hold
Remembering that my life is more valuable than any Dime or gold
Finally I know my true ambition and I set it free
 
As I recognize the deep and true person I can be
With pride upon my heart I announce the real me
ALWAYS GOING OUT OF MY WAY GIVING MY BEST IN ALL I DO
Keeping in control if anything should happen to me or you
 
But preventing whatever maybe as well as I know
As envious people in my own world start to grow
To me those people can bring no harm
Because of my own way to magically charm
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My Big Brother
 
As the sun ray kisses my cheeck
Your warmth I still feel
As the birds sing your favorite song I hear
As the wind blows
Your voice I hear as you whisper  in my ear
SISTER I AM STILL HERE
AND I LOVE YOU DEARLY
 
When u walk im beside you
If u cry I'm the hankie that  whipes your tears
I still hear your fears
So I want u to know
 
SISTER I'm still here
Listern closely and you'll feel me in all you do
I am beside you never to leave u
As I'm not your heavy I'm your big brother.
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My Dad
 
You are a wonderful dad
And my best friend
Even though at times you make me very mad
I know for me you'd fight till the end
 
At times it may seem I never listen to what you say
You never seemed to give up on me
Your words of wisdom always put me on the right way
And you've taught me from girl to what a woman should be
 
I might of used these words very few
But my dad I want you to know I really do love you
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My Dad's Memory For 31/03/2017
 
(31/03/2017)
 
Four years it is today
Since u were taken away
On wings of an angel
Since u been gone apart of ourself became unstable
 
Yes we know u gone
And it's been quite long
Our broken hearts still struggles to mend
Seemingly our pain and longing can't find end
 
We miss u a lot it's true
Life is empty without u
As u still a very strong part of us
Although ur body  is dust
Ur spirit still roaming our hearts and minds
While ur memory still magically shines
 
U may be out of sight
But we still love u with all our might
We bound to meet u forsure again
Than at last lost shall be our pain
 
For now ur memory still will remain
Loved for always by us all
Our dad, brother and our best friend.
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My Day Of Jugdement
 
Brought here to the door of higher power
Strangely they look at me
What I did wrong is unkown
 
Jugdement has not even begun!
Unknown are these faces, as I look at them.
Their eyes silently shouting guilty! ! !
For what I'm guilty is yet to be known.
 
Uncertain of their thoughts, I smile
I have no clue what is to happen.
My friendliness un noticed!
Surrounded am I by serious faces.
 
Walking towards my seat,
All eyes on me the special prize!
For heaven or hell
The room in silence.....
As we await the judge's appearance.
 
The judge's enter, all rise to attention
Everyone seated, Jugdement begins.....
Looking back to all I've done
My pure and unpure divided.
 
My life scale balanced.
Confused are all the faces
An arguement outrages the silence!
Two judge's now deciding my final fate.
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My Dream Come True
 
In your eyes I see a light
a light that's unknown to the world to see
Yet its become much clear to me.
 
for your love im willing to fight
Its your touch I long to feel
As u do crazy things to my heart
 
That leaves me to wonder are u the real deal
The long forgotten missing part
Or is it all still but a dream
 
How difficult it all may seam
A love so hard to find
Yet constantly flowing through my mind
Tell me I need to know
Should I hold on or just let go!
 
 
Nope I will tell u instead
I intend to fight till the end
People fought against our love
But it was sent from heaven above
 
They said a beauty can never love a beast
But guess what look at us now
Our love growing stronger with every breathe every day
I would have my life in no other way
I loved u yesterday today and forever more for as long as this earth my exists u
are forever my love come true.
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My Funky Aunty
 
My life as I know it to be
Never have I met someone as great as thee 
You so much fun to be around
Knowing u a new way of living I have found
 
You touch lives all around you
With a greatness pure and true
How blessed I am that the heavens put u in my life
As my wonderful aunty my special angel
One of a kind and a unique kind of magical
 
Truly u amazing and wonderful all things positive
With a gift to see life in a different prospective
 
How lucky I am to call u aunty
If I had one word to describe u
It would be u are truly jaunty
I love u endlessly
Words from my heart spoken sincerely
You are my funky aunty.
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My Memory
 
I am in the year 2003
When heaven sent this Angel to me
On the 21 August
How lucky I knew I had to be
 
As I looked into those beautiful eyes
My heart said Melissa is your name
Most definitely
 
That day was a moment I spared
And a memory I treasure till this day
As its there and then this bond we shared
A bond unbreakable and in replaceable and
Never ending
 
Thou the time we shared was not as long
As I hoped it was
I'm glad for that moment heaven sent such
A beautiful angel from above for me to love??
 
You would of been twelve this year
Even though I can't see or feel or touch you
I know that in heaven you watching over me
And everyone else that you love and that had
A chance to love you for that moment
 
I just want you to know I love you more
Each day my sweet baby angel girl
And you will always be a very special part of me
I miss you a lot more than you know
And I love you for now and for always.
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My Promise To You
 
To you I choose to give  my heart
My soul is yours too
Forever I want to spend with only you
 
Everything that I am I promise to only you
All these words im saying are from deep with in so they are true
 
I belong and love only you
What you choose to do I will always stand by you because my heart chose to
love only 1 and that 1 is you always remember that ?
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My Special Place
 
A place to me that truely matters
Is were his ashes I scattered
Beyond the rocks at sea
Were the waves clash  beautifully free
 
As I stand in the water peace fills my heart and mind
With my eyes closed his presence I feel and tend to find
 
As the waves clash against the rocks
All the things of this world he magically blocks
And for a moment I feel complete
Until my eyes open and reality I happen to greet
 
For he is no longer in our midds
Its been four years now and he is still strongly missed.
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My Stupid Poem
 
Sexy I may never be
But that’s something that’s never bothered me
 
My mind in tune! YEAH RIGHT!
As I don’t go out to pick a fight
 
Looks I might never have
But as for personality, YES MAKES ME BRAVE!
 
To take a chance in all I do, MMMMM!
Well it’s worked because that’s why I still have you
 
If you like call me miss way to silly
As this poem is how I found my sweet heart Billy
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My Thoughts Of A Mother
 
What is a mother
Well to me
my mommy is an angel
sent from heaven
put on this earth
to love me like no one else ever can
to guide me
to choose correctly
to protect me from bad to be my best friend to support me
in choices and to comfort me in sorrows most important
to teach me
so I may be wiser
to enter this world
with eyes wide open
to me a mother is the greatest gift
from God
as she is one person
but plays the role of many and
she is all I have and
I love her
more than life itself
as u can't ever
get anther she is one
of a kind
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My Thoughts Of Love
 
my eyes filled with desire
as my heart cries for a long forgotten fire
 
a smooth smile of warmth
a gentle touch of care were love
was in the air
 
a passionate kiss
granting that everlasting wish
as a romance felt beyond compare
 
this use to be well known to me
but now all is gone making me change
who I use to be
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Never Letting You Go
 
A love that is true
Is what I feel
When I'm with you
 
A love with no end
That can only be
What heaven intended to send
 
It's A great way of life
I've chosen to be
Because of all the good
Things you've given me
 
AND I want you to know
That baby I'm never
Letting you go
 
As I love you like
No other before
Thank you for choosing
Me above them all
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Nothing Else But Pain
 
In darkness alone and affraid
lives awounded and scard soul
cold and black the heart has grown
pain and sorrow fill the body
 
all is forgotten
everything a faded memory
slowly the world is caving in
all is getting darker and colder
 
wounds and scars growing deeper
as love slowly becomes no more
the soul is colder the heart darker
broken are the memories
love learns to be no more
 
torn is the heart
as love once felt becomes completely
lost and forgotton
leaving your heart black and cold
 
leaving pain and sorrow in control
making you unable to ever feel again
hidden you stay from the world
So you never have to be hurt again
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Only Time Will Tell
 
alone i sit with my thoughts a ponder
as my eyes around tend to wonder
while i look at the world in anther sight
wondering why everyone i see
seems to have lost the aura of light
 
up to the sky i gaze
to the creator above i embrace
with words of the heart
in silence i start
with so many questions at request
 
each question asked
yet unanswered at immediate affect
all im hearing from the voice inside
 
'my child in me you need to begin to abide
so set your thoughts aside
as i leave you to this note!
only time will tell!
but know this,
my time is not your time and your time
is not mine
all you seek shall arrive at the right time
 
as i know whats best for you.
so be patient and see
your answers you'll find
if you trust in me.
 
i say it again only time will tell'
so i sigh and begin to patiently wait.
keeping in mind my creator knows best
so i put my thoughts to rest.
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Our Nation
 
Today I see more than one nation
A nation that comes together as one
No matter what the situation
They stand together they fall together
Each with their chosen destination
And a similar way of celebration
Hand in hand they thrive to stand
Each with a unique gift to give to the nation
 
My home my hope my stand
This land is my home
For when i need time alone
And time with my family and friends
I will take my own stand
To fight for this land
Till the world ends
 
My hope my home my joy my pride
In this land my gift I tend to abide
I know the side I choose to be on
Now its time to choose your side
 
My hope my home my pride
This land is my home
Where all nations come together
To fight as one combination
Taking on every challenged situation
 
This is our home our joy
Our pain our sorrows
Always hoping for better tommorows
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Passion
 
My heart is longing for a feeling thats long forgotten
my lips wants the sweet taste of your kiss
that takes me to a world of the unknown
were there is only room for you and I
Where we make love from dust to dawn
as we share a life time of memories
till the day we are no more
our love will keep growing strong....
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Poem For Mommy Birthday 14march 2017
 
You are 50 years old today
Yet you look only 20 I might say
You wear your age extremely well
What is your secret I swear I won't tell
 
How lucky I am you gave me life
Your the one who taught me how to be a good wife
You even taught me the understanding of a friend
Who will help were I can till the very end
 
You've shown me the joys of being a daughter as well as a mother
Giving me hope to go on without any bother
Teaching me my strength and over coming my weakness
As well as showing me the heart of forgiveness
 
So I end my little rhym
Thank you mommy for always being there
I will love you till the end of time
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Poem For My Youngest Son
 
Dear: liam
 
I am thankful that God blessed me with you
As you are my special angel
I want you to know my heart broke in more than two
When I was busy loosing you
 
In labor with lots of blood lost
Your heart beat slowly fading away
As in that hospital bed I lay
Tears in my eyes I begin to pray
 
If Giving my life was the cost
So you may be spared
Yes I was scared as the heaven
knew what was best and both of us were spared
Greatful I am as the heavens herd me
Because You are 5months old today
And as healthy and beautiful as you should be
 
My little worrier and protector
I love you more than youll ever know
And I intend to make it known
As you continue to wonderfully grow
 
I am truly blessed to have you and your brothers in my life
So I am gonna love and protect
You 3 boys with all i got no matter what
I end this poem by saying
Thank you for choosing me
To be your earth angel
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Sadly You Are Missed
 
?Anther year gone by anther birthday missed ?
yet your presence is still ??strong around us
I feel you every where I roam??  your voice I hear
in every song I listen to ?
 
I even feel your ? love and calmness when I'm at home
so even thou you are no longer with us in flesh?
your spirit is amongst us extremely strong?
even thou we may not see you by sight ?
 
your love is still shown in each of your grandchildrens ? and childrens eyes
? and you even known by the care of all your family members?
so you see truely you are missed yet your memory forever will remain?
 
 till our paths cross again we love you ?daddy? 
you were a good brother, husband, uncle, friend and a awsome grandfather
and  ?the worlds greatest dad?
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Secrets
 
We live in two different worlds
But together our worlds become one
Those around us don’t understand
Because we have our own language
 
Even though our words are few
In our eyes are endless stories
Our actions are different
But our minds keep the same secrets
 
Although we are two different people
Our hearts beat to the same melody
We have different desires
But we share the same dream
 
To feel and understand that special emotion we call love
So we can share it with that one special person in our life
Who understands everything about us the good and the bad?
And who will never give up on what we built together
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Short Messages
 
As you lay peacefully asleep in a magical place
U tend to dream I send the kisses
Of the angels on the wings of a dove
To protect and cover you with all my love
Take care sweet dreams
& remember I will love you always
 
In your eyes I find my strength to get up each new
Day to take on every new challenge that comes my way
In your touch I find my reason for giving love
A second chance with all my words that
Mean so much in every passionate kiss
I find my everlasting wish
You mean the world to me
So I know our love is meant to be
 
Angels from heaven above
Sending kisses & hugs on the wings of doves
Protecting all those that I truly love
Guiding them from wrong 2 right
Watching over their every move
Reminding them every day
That to me they mean the world
Making sure they always know
How special they truly are
So thank u angels I appreciate your help
These people dear to me & deep in my heart
Are the ones I love & can’t live without?
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Sister Forever
 
Sisters for life what does that mean
 
We may not have the same mother and father
But to me thats no bother
 
We may not share the same dreams or
seen the same streams
but to me well that alright
coz together we are  the winning fight
 
We have felt the same hurts
you know what I mean
 
You have become an important part of my life
as well as a great part of me
 
You got that special part in my heart
And its glued stamped ect
Thats unable to ever depart
 
You my life long friend
And im here for you till the very end
In all you do and for all you go through
Im reminding you
that my sister for life you'll always be
 
Yes my dear never fear
I have a sisterly love for you
from my heart pure and true
my sister I love you
 
We are truely sisters for life?
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Spare Of The Moment
 
today it may seem nothing is going
like it should
a heart may be still broken but
 
in time this broken heart
Will be mended but even
though it all has ended
the scar wil remain
as time goes by slowly the scars will fade
 
all you have to do is smile
and tel yourself that all wil be well
and soon all wil be normal again
 
its only a matter of time
when all things come to those
who patiently intend to wait just remember
that i am always here and i love you lots
 
so you wil find calmness and peace
cause my love is much stronger than any problem
and much deeper than any sea
cause its pure and comes from the heart
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Still In The Darkness I Lay
 
As I lay silently in the darkness
I enter a world of the unknown
Around me I hear that silent song
Were a love is slowly grown
 
As passion fulfills my every desire
Silent is my song silent is my song
As deep within me I’m warmed by a calming fire
As I feel your gentle touch
 
Gently in my ears you whisper soothing words
And so my song become my hearts melody
Were I find myself lost in a world of you and me
As I begin to build you as part of my life’s remedy
 
Silent is my song silent is my song
As you become my every dream come true
Were I lay still in the darkness
Constantly thinking of only you.
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Take Time To Notice
 
In my eyes you might find
Unseen emotions but only if you look deeply
As my soul can reveal what I truly feel
Speaking with you with not a single lie
 
When you look at me you will see
A smile that tells you I’m fine
But deep in my wounded heart there are unnoticed emotions
Where there is a lot I intend to hide
 
If you had to gently touch me
You could help set my every emotion free
With one passionate kiss that could make everything right
Only if you knew how you truly make me feel
 
Deep inside there are so many things I would say
Because of how you would make me feel
But to you I can never reveal
Any emotion as you don’t notice me
 
To you I don’t exist I’m invisible
So than I guess you will never really know
How strong my feelings for you tend to grow
As to you I’m a no body
 
Even though it hurts me
To know that I would make you happy
In more than one way
If only you could take the time and notice me.
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The Mystery Of Love
 
the beauty of the colour of ur eyes
with one amazing powerful sparkled glance
i am binded by ur magical charm
 
the gorgous way u tend to smile
takes me to anther world in a deep trance
i am under a spell i know wont cause me harm
were i still keep wondering about ur unexplained mystery
 
the gentle and romantic way u touch me
completes me and sets my hidden emotion free
were i realise to me u are more than a friend
 
calm are my thoughts as i think of only u
my heart beating to its own tune as it sings ur name
permently i find my self lost in the ways of u
 
as i explore every part of u
accepting that to me everything about u
is my unending and everlasting dream come true
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The Pretender
 
To the world they see only what they want
a pretty face, magical eyes and a wonderous smile
they see a life of perfection
but they dont really know the darkness hidden deep
within the wounded soul and the broken heart
as they never take time to truely see
the chains that i cant seem to break free
so in the end they just walk on by pretending they know me
when truely they dont know who i really am.
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The Unanswered Question
 
When you look at me
What do you truly see?
Am I the one roaming your every fantasy?
Or am I the one who will never be!
 
Do I some how fulfill your every need
Or do you see me as the desire to your greed,
In some way do I complete you?
Am I the person you can’t see through?
 
Can I be the friend you trust?
Or do you look at me with eyes of lust?
Was I the reason for your dream come true?
Do you see me as the one who will break your heart in two?
 
So tell me what do you see?
How can you set your emotions free?
Can I be your first passionate kiss?
To grant your every wish
 
Am I that hidden desire?
Willing to make your heart beat like a deadly fire
Awakening a new type of passion and romance
Being that taken and given chance
 
Once again when you look at me
What can you truly see?
So ends the question
Of a hearts unknown confession!
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Thoughts Of You
 
Every day that goes by
There’s not a single dull moment with you
You’ve become my daily strength
Because of all the silly things you do
 
Somehow you bring out the best in me
Your magical smile becomes my emotional comfort
Teaching me the way life should be
Your name beating strongly in my heart
 
Not a moment goes by without you in my thoughts
Slowly you become my only desire
In your eyes I see a world where we secretly meet
Were the passion of us is burning like a everlasting fire
 
My life without you I never want to know
As you are that one person I have been waiting for
Sent to me by the Gods above
Put on this earth for me to always love
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Three Years Today My Owe My
 
anther year since you passed I wish for one last moment to share
and sence your care
I know you not coming home soon as you are in a better place
but you still dearly missed
 
so I close my eyes shed tears
as I remember your face
with eyes closed
I live in the moment of your dear memory and reminded I am
of your great love that you gave and I thank the heavens for choosing you to be
my dad
 
so I say it out loud even though you no longer here I still love and think of you
every day I love you my dear Dad
and miss you
but I know you still watching over me thank you
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To My Special Dad
 
the 16th December 2009 you were taken away
I was only but a child of eight
when you met your final fate
 
it broke my heart in tiny pieces the day I found out
you were no more and never coming back home
which made me feel I was all alone
 
I still feel sort of alone so I close my eyes
and remember your smiling face
and realise you in a better place
 
even thou I miss you so
I'm finding it hard to let you go
but I know you always watching over me
so I say I really love you
which I am sure you already know
thank you for being my special dad
you the best friend a girl like me has ever had
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Today
 
When i opened eyes this morning
i was greatful i could see today
when i washed my face and looked in the mirror
i realised how unique i am so i smiled
when i left home looking around
i understood all that i have been blessed with
when i got to work i knew my day
would turn out great
may you to realise how blessed
you truely are have a super day every single day
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Today & Every Other Day
 
as i close my eyes to sleep each night
i am thankful for what i achieved this day
so it turned out that everything was alright
going exactly the right way
 
 
how blessed i was today
now i say my evening prey for tomorrow come what may
i trust and believe it will turn out as good as today
 
so i thank the heavens glory for they took good care of me
i am sure they will do the same tomorrow
if i am spared to see the rise of the new day
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Unexplained Feeling
 
Deep in my heart
i find this strange feeling
that i cant seem to explain
it hurts but pleases me somehow
makes me happy and sad at the same time
i want to cry than scream
it feels good and bad to
what it is i do not really know
all i know is if i had you
all this would make sense to me
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Unknown Temptation
 
In your eyes i find a warming fire
you have a special way to smile
that allows me to realise my hearts true desire
making everything i do for you worth while
 
your gentle touch some how endures me
giving me the strength to keep going strong
setting my every well felt emotion free
balancing the scale of right and wrong
 
as your lips tend to lock with mine
i feel our hearts and souls connect in a special way
repeatendly reminding me that all will be fine
as we take on the challenge of each new day
 
in the end i find myself lost in all you do
because of how i truely feel about you
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When You Are No More
 
When my eyes are shut
I still tend to see your face
Where my body is dead
Your touch is still well known
As you begin to fade away
Your smell still surrounds me
 
As my mind is filled only with your memory
Deep in my heart your legacy still lives
Though you are no more
Apart of you still embrace strongly
You may be out of sight
But I know you are always there watching over us
 
I know you finally found your peace
You put up a good fight
You are dearly missed
But it’s ok we will be just fine
So enjoy your world of paradise
Rest assured you’ll always be remembered for all your greatness
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Who Am I?
 
I am the 1st sunshine that kisses your cheek
I am the annoying head ache that never goes away
I am the pleasure of the bite in your favorite junk food
I am the reason for your every mood
I am the unsung melody of you hearts song
I am the scale that balances your right and your wrong
I am the unknown person haunting your dreams
I am that voice inside you that wants to scream
I am the wound that never heals; I am the scare that never fades
I am every part of you
I am who I am, I am me!
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Wonderous Is The Rain
 
Gentle is the rain
As it softly falls
Calm is the earth
As its thirst is met
By the sweetness of the rain drops
That it hungered for so long
Satisfied is Mother Nature
As once again she is brought to life
And her beauty becomes once again known
Were the magic of her ways are well grown
And enjoyed by so many
 
Wonderful is the rain as it falls
Like a forgotten romance
Were love is given a greater chance
And the hunger for passion is discovered
As two bodies warmly unclothed entwine
That’s when two souls make that promise
To forever allow two hearts to beat as one
Magical is the sound of the rain
Silent is the world as the rain falls
Not a single person to be found
All is well and calm as the rain softly falls.
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Words Of A Mother
 
Your faces as pure as heavens angels
Your smiles that take away all the bad
In your eyes I find peace and never feel sad
As the pleasure of you in my life brings only joy
 
You and your brothers complete my life entirely
Giving me the strength to take on each new day
My life has changed I am well aware of
But to me I would not have it any other way
 
The wonders and purity that shines in you
Makes me believe in a life that's true
The joy you have when you see me
Those magical kisses you give set me free
 
Every day that goes by how wonderful you tend to grow
My life without you I can never know
You and your brothers to me are my dear angels from above
Given to me to always protect and never stop to love
 
Making this my life time vow
To take good care of you till my very last breathe
Yes my babies I mean till my death
Mommy will always love you no matter what I promise
Always remember that these are the words of a mother.
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Your Love Dad
 
Dad today is your birthday how old you are is well known
You may not be here were our love is strong
But u are home which is were u belong
Your love is still found in memories in our smiles and thoughts each day its
shown
 
And even thou you gone a part of you still remains
We see you in each of us and thou we have this empty space in our heart filled
with certain pains
We know you look down upon us your warm presence reminds us that we are
never alone
 
Your love and memory lives on as you may not be here but nor are you forgotten
We loved you dearly we love you in death still
But you are in a better home were you belong
One day we shall meet again and our empty space again you shall fill
 
We love and miss you dad.
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Your Memories Forever Lives On
 
U might not be getting really old like I hoped u would
but the time we shared u managed to show ur heart was pure gold
 
the time might of been not long enough to spare
but the moments we had showed u truely care
 
although you are here no longer our heart's will forever treasure you
and your memories will keep us growing stronger
 
just want you to now its not easy letting you go
but u in a better place I know
and I will always love you no matter what
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